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PowUnity BIKETRAX GPS
locator for Brose
Specialized bicycle

Price 181.70 €

Previous price 215.41 €

Availability
Available (shipping in

2-5 days)

Number 50023896

Producer code 4710277884

EAN 9120071034184

Product description

Brose electric bike GPS locator
In developing the Brose engine GPS locator, we have taken into account the special requirements and security needs. In this
way, the flawless and safe operation of Brose electric bike theft protection is guaranteed.

Included in the Brose GPS tracker kit

1x Brose GPS locator with integrated SIM card

2x Brose universal connection cables, compatible with Brose systems

1x additional 1000 mAh rechargeable battery

1x double-sided mounting tape for secure connection of the GPS tracker

1x matching cable ties to secure the connection cable

1x free smartphone app for iOS and Android systems

Connection options

The PowUnity BikeTrax Brose GPS locator is compatible with all compatible Brose motors. BikeTrax Brose Universal has two
connection cables that are compatible with the e-bike motor: the c-connect cable and the cutter terminal connection cable.

A c-connect connection cable is required for all Brose models with a 4-pin display cable branch, such as the c-connect module.

For Brose models without a 4-pin display cable branch, the GPS locator is installed using the c-connect cutting terminal
connection cable.

A BikeTrax for Brose Specialized electric bikes has been developed for Specialized Levo electric bikes, which can be installed
via a lightweight electric bike connector.

Extra battery
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The BikeTrax is equipped with an additional battery that provides power when the e-bike battery is removed or discharged. It
lasts another 14 hours when the e-bike is in constant motion and up to three weeks in standby mode. The additional battery
has a voltage range of 2.7 Wh and consists of a lithium-ion battery.

PowUnity app for Bike Trax

GPS data from BikeTrax is transmitted in real time via the PowUnity app (Android/iOS) to a smartphone or other device in a
computer app. In the first year, a flat rate for GPS data transfer in the app is free. After that, data transfer costs €39.90 for an
annual subscription or €3.90 for a monthly subscription.

If an electric bike is moved without authorization, the PowUnity app will send the owner a traffic alert and push message. In
addition to the app's real-time tracking and alerts, the app offers other additional features and functions that are essential for
protecting against electric bike theft:

Bike Pass: a bike profile containing all relevant information (e-bike model, engine, etc.) about the registered e-bike, including
photos.

Theft report: send the police the details of the bike and theft by email

News channel: Interesting facts about electric bike theft protection
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